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KINDREDSPIRIT is the
go to magazine for anyone
who wants to take their
spiritual practice to the
next level. I am delighted
to support this wonderful
magazine and I’m privileged
to call the team my friends.
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Each issue of a hundred
full colour pages is created
with great integrity, care and
precision to provide the
highest quality magazine in
both content and design.

MOTHER EARTH
IS CALLING
W
Wisdom keeper Sonray
a Grace urges all of

ith the current state
of
the Planet and the
urgent
need for action to
reverse
the damaging affects
of
climate change, it
becomes increasingly
important as humans
that we develop
a deeper understandi
ng
and her natural ways. of the Earth

There is a call from
Mother Earth
now for us each to take
responsibility
for the part we play
in this world.
What I am most passionate
about is
the relationship we
can each develop
with the Earth. Through
this connection,
fueled from a deep
place of love and
respect, we can bring
healing
to her energetic pathways and balance
and, in the
process, we naturally
experience a
coming home to our
own wild and
powerful nature.
Through our deepening
connection
with the Earth, we
begin to
of love, light and harmony build a web
around the
planet. Increasingly,
as people are drawn
to live in communities
, our focus
becomes one of unity.
Our love for the
planet is the best way
we can protect her
and restore her beauty
and abundance
for future generations
to come.

‘Being in balance
ourselves brings
balance to the Earth’
So, let us be the change
we seek.
One small step can
lead to
creating a domino effect. another,

us to respond to her

‘For us to protect
the Earth,
we need to fall
deeply in love
with her and
all life’

plea

COMING INTO
RIGHT
REL ATIONS HIP
WITH
THE EARTH

THE SACRED NESS
OF MOTHER EARTH

We can learn the way
of Nature,
with her ever-changin
g seasons
and cycles, and learn
to live just
like our ancestors did
and still do
today. Our ancestors
knew how
to read the signs of
Nature in the
winds and the pulse
of Earth
beneath them. They
consider the
Earth their Great Mother,
creator
of all life, whilst the
sky and sun,
Father Sky, their Great
Father,
provides essential light
and
warmth to stimulate
the growth
of new life.
As we tune in to Mother
Earth, we in turn reclaim
true nature and become our own
rooted in
her being. My own
journey
the Earth has facilitated with
a deep
sense of belonging
with her
coming home to myself. and

It starts with developing
a
heart-to-heart connectiondeeply felt
with our
beloved planet and
being curious and
open to learn more.

Six steps to deepen
connectio n to the your
Earth:

1

Follow the seasons
and the
of the Earth and incorporaterhythms
this into
the way you live your
life
The seasons of spring,
summer,
autumn and winter
is your internal
barometer for your
own internal rhythms
and how you experience
the world.
Are you in flow and
harmony? Or are
you pushing against
this natural energy?
Begin to build a closer
connection to
your rhythms by tuning
in and being out
in Nature more to feel
the pulse of life
beneath you. What
do you notice about
Mother Nature today?

KYLE GRAY - AUTHOR

2

Slow down and smell
the roses
Gaze into the centre
of a flower –
smell the fragrance,
admire the intricacies
of its centre and the
amazing beauty it
offers. As you gaze
what feelings and
emotions does this
evoke for you? What
does it symbolize for
you? Open your
heart to receive the
beauty and love that
this flower exudes and
offer your love and
appreciation in return.
Allow yourself to
open and receive the
love from Mother
Earth to fill you up
and feel the peace
and
bliss now filling your
heart. How can you
spread that experience
and attitude in
your own life?

KEY FACTS
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Angels of the
Divine Feminine
Claire Stone introduces us to the Archeiai, feminine
counterparts of the Archangelic choir

I

n spiritual truth, angels are androgynous.
They are pure beings of light that
have no need for gender. However, there
are angels and archangels that are predominantly masculine or feminine in
their energetic makeup.
Although very little is known about them,
there are indeed female archangels, known as the
Archeiai. Pronounced are-kay-ah, the Archeiai are
the feminine aspect of the angelic rays. They are
the wisdom-keepers of the magic and mysteries of
the Goddess.

What is the dif ference
between masculine and
feminine angels?

Up until recently, all recorded history regarding
the angelic kingdom had only been written about
male archangels. Their masculine names only ever
refer to a Father God – there is Michael, meaning
‘he who is like God’, Raphael, meaning ‘physician
of God’, and so forth.
In westernised religions, none of the angels had
feminine names or names that refer to a Goddess.
How did this great imbalance come about? The
masculine archangels help us to stand in our power,
speak our truth or persevere with a project, but the
female archangels help us to truly listen to others,
to develop our higher-self guidance and to create.
After thousands of years of patriarchy, our
once cherished Archeiai were wiped out of history.
Religion made a motherless society of us. Robbed
of our spiritual heritage of the Divine Feminine, we
not only lost touch with the Archeiai, but also with
the innate wisdom of our higher selves.
Rest assured, balance is soon to be restored.
This is a magnificent time to inhabit Earth. We are
on the threshold of a new golden age: the age of
Aquarius, the prophesied time of the return of
the Divine Feminine. The Archeiai are helping to
induce a great spiritual awakening. We can expect

sharp intuition, wide-open hearts and a deep sense
of community across the globe. The reinstatement
of feminine wisdom will bring real opportunities to
heal our lives and our planet.

MEET THE FEMALE
ARCHANGELS

We are on the

* LADY ARIEL , ‘The Lioness of the Goddess’
is the angel of the root chakra. She helps us to
stand in our power even when we are afraid. She is
the angel of abundance and can help us to manifest
all that we need to experience a comfortable life.
She is the twin ray angel of the shapeshifter
magician, Archangel Raziel.

threshold of

Aquarius, the
prophesied time

angel that co-governs (with Lady Hope) the sacral
chakra. She is the angel of the moon, ancient
priestess womb magic and ritual. You can call her in
to help you to connect to the rhythm of your body
or the cycles of nature. She is the twin ray angel to
Archangel Nathaniel. Invite her to be part of all
your lunar rituals.

* LADY AURORA, ‘Dawn of the Goddess’ is
the angel of the solar plexus chakra. She offers
us hope and infuses us with the fortitude to fight
another day when we have been floored with
the challenges of life. She provides a beacon of
light. She is the twin ray aspect of beloved
Archangel Uriel.
* LADY MARY, ‘Star of the Sea’ was the
guardian angel of Mother Mary during her most
significant incarnations. She is the queen of the
angels that leads us on our personal journey to
wholeness by reintegrating our Divine Feminine
qualities. She is also a master healer and along with
her twin ray Archangel Raphael, they oversee the
great healer teachers on our planet.

of the return
of the Divine
Feminine

* LADY SHEKINAH ‘Glory of the Goddess’

helps us to bridge Heaven on Earth with her twin
ray Archangel Metatron. She grounds us fully into
the Earth plane by plugging our earth star chakras
deeply into the crystalline bed of Mother Earth.

* L ADY HOPE, ‘Wish of the Goddess’ is a
beautifully energising and joyful angel. She helps
us to focus our energy on worthwhile projects and
to remain optimistic that our desires will be
fulfilled. Lady Hope works with us via our sacral
chakras with her twin ray Archangel Gabriel.

Your guide to some of the best retreats in the UK and
abroad for relaxation, healing, enlightenment and
spiritual living, plus reviews of selected retreats

* L ADY CHARIT Y, ‘Generosity of the Goddess’
is the angel of love, romance and friendship. She
encourages us to deeply love ourselves and to take
care of our sacred bodies whilst on Earth. If you are
seeking people to share your love with, or wanting
to mend the communication between a brokendown relationship, she will facilitate a miracle. Even
if this means the relationship ends, she makes
room for letting go with love. Lady Charity
awakens through our heart chakra. Her masculine
twin ray is Archangel Chamuel.

»
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delivery. • We reserve the right to make an additional charge for
designing advertisements involving difficult composition or major
alterations to copy and layout. • We reserve the right to change
ad rates at any time. • We cannot guarantee to implement any
alterations to copy received after the copy deadline • Any booked
advertisements (including series bookings) which are later
cancelled will incur an administration charge (Minimum £20).

• SEMI-DISPLAY: For an extra £10 +VAT (per
issue), we will add a tint box to your advert to
help it stand out amongst the regular classified
adverts. For example, a 20 word Semi-Display
advert would cost £30 +VAT = £36.00.
• BOX NUMBERS: £5+VAT (per issue) / £10
for advertisers outside
the UK.
CLASSIFIEDS Advertisi8ng

Classifieds KINDRED

Resource Directory
Our Spiritual directory lists interesting
resources ranging from courses, events,
products and services.
Materials: copy and logo should be supplied
strictly to the template provided. Advertisements
are placed according to category and no special
positioing can be guaranteed.
Please state a category when booking.

• Resource Directory Box: £150

58mm x 52mm logo + copy (standard form)

*

J @

Advertising
with us
is easy!

BARBARA BRENNAN

KINDRED SPIRIT

Resource Directory

PROOFS

COURSES & GROUPS

Terra Rae
5D Soul Clearing
to

FULFILLING YOUR

Crysta
the Core!

CENTRES & RETREATS

ALLONUS ZEST
OF LIFE
PROGRAMME

Pioneering approaches
Health,
PTS, Depression,
Anxiety and
Generational Trauma
Practitioner training,
Self development
,
LiGht Healing programme

Joy Wisdom
www.allonus.co.uk

Text box size: 58mm
x 50mm
GUIDING YOU TO
Ad copy 3-6 lines YOUR
SOUL’S WISDOM
xxxxx
CONNECTIN
xxxxx
G YOU WITH THE
ANGELIC REALM
xxxxx AND HEALING
xxxxx

www.soulpathway.c
o.uk
Website
www.ange
lsinyourlife.co.uk
Offer details if
any
Telephone 07720
Telephone number
782532

COURSES & GROUPS

based on the

PROOFS

ENGLISH FLUTES

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

www.alternativehealth

exercises.
org/events/
Contact Ian on
07860 218334
or ian.deavin@
btconnect.com

90 KS May-June 2017

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

BECOME A LICENSED
HEAL YOUR LIFE
® TEACHER

Learn to lead up
to 14 different workshops
in the philosophy
of Louise Hay including:
A “Love Yourself,
Heal Your Life”
2-day workshop
and a 10-week
Led by Patricia Crane study course
Ph.D.

15 – 22 July 2017

www.dialogues.co.u
01372460182

k

This training is licensed
by Hay House Inc.
and approved by
Louise Hay.

HEADLINE ON 1IN AID OF HELEN
LINE
ROLLASON
CANCER CHARITY HEADLINE ON 1
Sub-heading: 1-2

Text box size: 58mm

65p

IPS and peace
SEX-FREE RELATIONSH ers.org
of mind at Platonicpartn
SAY NO!
A SAFE PLACE TO
AWARE
NEW AGE SPIRITUALLYwiccans, circles/
CONTACTS, occultists, soul mates,
ip,
groups, companionsh
areas UK/America/
penpals, etc. All
please to: Fiona Baraka,
worldwide. Stamp
Liverpool L15 8HH.
The Golden Wheel,

COURSES AND

lines;

HEADLINE
BEAUTIFU
ON 1 LINE
L,
CLEAR VOICED

scale.
Ad copy 3-6 lines
Traditionally
xxxxx hand made in
Leicestershire
xxxxx from native woods
since
xxxxx 1999.

xxxxx
wildwood
kris@icloud.com
Website

HEALTH & HEALING

Offer
Telephone
details if0116
any 2899164
or
Telephone
07906
number
221102

HEADLINE ON

AC registered. Take
LIFE PURPOSE COACH, you. Skype
into
a profound journey
Email: William
sessions available.
ok.com
-bigchangecoaching@outlo

www.kindredspi

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

ELONA WOODS

HEADLINE
Powerful
ON
1 LINEwith
honest
readings
trusted

psychics for
Sub-heading
peace
: 1-2
of mind.
lines;
Text box size:
0903
998 x0002
58mm
50mm
£1.50/min
18 + your network

HEADLINE

Text box size: 58mm

access

charge
Ad copy
3-6 lines
01603949001
Credit/debit
xxxxxcard fm. £25/ 20 mins
Text 'Clarity' +
xxxxx question to 83149
£1 per messg + standard
network charges
xxxxx
max 3 per reply
xxxxx

READING S

HEADLINE ON 1

x 50mm

xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

KINDRED SPIRIT

Ad copy 3-6 lines
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

Website

Website

Offer details if any
Telephone number

READING S

LINE

Sub-heading: 1-2
lines;
Text box size: 58mm
x 50mm

Ad copy 3-6 lines

Resource Directory
xxxxx

& have
if any
the bill payers permission.
SP: Digital Select
Ltd. Helpline: 0330
Telephone
number 103 9999. Live calls
recorded. For entertainment
purposes only

Offer details if any
Telephone number

PROOFS

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm
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1 LINE JOHN FRANK

MEDIUM,
MARY TEACHER,
LECTURER, JANE
COUNSELOR
Medium, Psychic

xxxxxI am an honest,
- Judy Piatkus,
genuine and caring
person
Piatkus Books, London xxxxx
and do all readings
personally.
xxxxx
I don’t give false
0208 446 4820
hope; only a way
Website
Website
forward!
www.johnfrankonline
Offer details if any John@johnfran
.comOffer details if any Tel: 01259 720627
konline.com Telephone
Mob: 07886 030945
number
Email: m.woods5@liv
e.co.uk

Popular category headings for Resource Directory and
Classifieds include: Angels / Astrology / Centres & Retreats / Courses / Events / Holidays
/ Professional Training / Readings / Shamanism...
o printed on 100% recycled

0207 111

I work with the Angelic
powerful psychics
Realms,
Ad copy 3-6 linesmy
and healers
Guides and your
loved ones
I have ever met’’
xxxxx
to give sincere, in-depth
readings.

o printed on 100% recycled

LIFE COACHING

articles,
newslette r with exclusive
receive our bi-weekly
ToPROOFS
edspirit.co.uk
subscribe at www.kindr
special offers and news,

We also offer Tarot
KINDRED
courses
SPIRIT
www.elon
Website
Resource
awoods.co
Directory
m
Callers
Offer
must be
details
18+

HEADLINE ON 1
Sub-heading: 1-2 Spiritual
LINE MARY
lines;
healing by telephone
Text box size: 58mm
JANE
Sub-heading: 1-2
x 50mm
lines; Medium,
‘‘John
Frank is one of the
Text box size: 58mm
Psychic
Ad copy 3-6 lines
most
x 50mm

xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

offers Feng
HOLISTIC WELL-BEING Healing,
Earth
Shui, Space Clearing,
counselling and
Shamanic healing,
Life Regression.
training, and Past
nds.co.uk
www.holisticwellbeingmidlands.co.uk
roo@holisticwellbeingmidla
/ 07963831401
(+44) 01785 713721

5-Day Intensive
A RETURN TO LOVE.
r, natural
with nature communicato Michael
teacher
shaman and spiritual
8-12 June 2017,
Roads from Australia. lroadsuk.com
Hampshire. www.michae 01926 632431
mail@michaelroadsuk.com

2 replies

NIRVANA

Inveroak

7

Sub-heading: 1-2 FLUTES
Carefully tuned lines;
to
Text box size:
58mm the pentatonic
minor x 50mm

LINE

PROOFS

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

JOHN FRANK offers
BORN A HEALER,
for emotional and
healing and guidance
telephone.
other problems via
to arrange a session.
t
Call 020 8446 4820
d. See advertisemen
Highly recommende
in
Health & Healing
on page 91 under
Website:
Resource Directory.
www.johnfrankonline.com

D MIND, BODY
LIFE ARTS CHELMSFOR
for
3-4th June. Back
SPIRIT FESTIVAL
weekend: 75 stands,
another inspirational workshops,
and
30 fascinating talks
ns, live music,
astonishing demonstratio health advice
therapies,
complementary
- The Festival that
and psychic readings
- fundraising for
can change lives
Charity.
Helen Rollason Cancer
co.uk
Visit www.lifearts.

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

recycled paper

- for Asthma,
SALT THERAPY SWANSEAillnesses more
lung
Colds, Flu and other
cebook
info Ainsoph Academia/Fa m
ainsophacademia@gmail.co
PETITION for the
A VERY IMPORTANT
to
worldwide in order
good of everyone
and Happier. Please
get much Healthier
it
it and deeply support
at
look
carefully
index
via the base of website
www.poetryemotion.org.uk

EVENTS

GROUPS – GENERAL

o printed on 100%

HEALTH AND HEALING

& TRAINING

HEALING® Profound
SOURCE ENERGY
the mind, body spirit.
gentle healing for
Practitioner Training.
Hands-on or Distant. and Practitioners
Clients
Amazing results.
648
Stott 07989 676
worldwide. Jillian
K.com
www.SourceEnergyHealingU

MEDITATION
A WEEK OF SAMATHA
Buddhist
PRACTICE. This traditional of breathing to
practice uses mindfulness and insight
calm (samatha)
Resourse
Directory
develop both
KINDRED
lead toSPIRIT
together
(vipassana), which
Samatha is a living
happiness and freedom. teachings and is
in ancient
tradition rooted
a
regular reports to
open to anyone –
who try the practice
teacher help all those
KINDRED
SPIRIT Resource
understanding. This
to deepen their
to Saturday 15 July,
9Directory
Sunday
from
summer
at
introductory week
we are offering an
Greenstreete in
the Samatha Centre,
Wright and
Gwilym
by
mid-Wales, taught
the week will be
Steele. Costs for
SueREADING
S For details of
£200 (£100 unwaged).
visit
how to apply, please
-a-course
https://samatha.org/go-on

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

& other Ancient
SECRETS OF SEAHENGENolan. Available on
Buster
Devices. Author,
Numerology, Ancient
Amazon. Vortexes,
Technology

78887

£1.50/msg. Max

Sub-heading: 1-2
LIGHT
x 50mm CHELMSFORD
lines;
• Sincere
Text box size: 58mm
gifted psychics specialising
Ad copy 3-6 lines Mind Body Spirit
x 50mm
Festival
in
love
and relationships
Sat 3rd & Sun 4th
xxxxx
June 2017 Ad copy 3-6 lines
xxxxx
10am-5pm
xxxxx • Ongoing support is offered
to clients
xxxxx
xxxxx throughout their journey
xxxxx Hamptons Sports & Leisure
Ltd (formerly xxxxx • Helping many
clients worldwide
Website Marconi), Tydemans, off Beehive Lane,
xxxxx
Call recorded, 18+
bill payers
Offer details if any Chelmsford, EssexResource
permission,
www.nirv
CM2 9FH Directory
Website
KINDRED
Ent only.
analight.com
SPIRIT
Free promo texts may
Telephone numberwww.life
be
Offer details ifCall
recorded,
sent. SMS
opt out/Helpline
18+ bill payers permission,
arts.co.uk
any
KINDRED SPIRIT
promo
0207 111texts
Ent only. Free
6092. may
SP: Inveroak
be sent. SMS opt
Telephone number
out/ Helpline
6092. SP:

For approval 30/03/1

work of

Louise Hay

ENERGY HEALING

DATING, PERSONAL

Want to see your ad here?

Courses and training
HEADLINE ON 1 programmes
LINE
designed toKS
2017
May-June
92 help
your life
exploration
Sub-heading
1-2 lines;
and self- :discovery.

PROOFS

Teacher Trainin
g
Come and share
a restorative, fun
and
friendly weekend
of Alternative Health
Exercises derived
from Tai Chi,
Alexander Technique
and dance, with
mindfulness and
meditation. In
country surroundings. quiet
12 to 14 May Ditchingham
, Suffolk

CONSCIOUS
& FRIENDS

0906 400 7469

SOUL

StellarSkulls.com
Team@StellarSkulls.c
+1 888-310- 3774 om
Book @Amazon:
KINDRED
SPIRITCrystalline
Skulls
ResourceStellar
Directory

CENTRES & RETREATS

PRACTITIONERS

FOR SALE - BOOKS

LIFE THROUGH
TRANSFORM YOUR
THERAPY
CRANIO-SACRAL
and Introductory
Comprehensive Training
Treatment, including
Courses in London.
The most established
Low Cost Treatment.
of Cranio-Sacral
college of CST. College
St George’s Mews
Therapy (CCST) 9
NW1 8XE
Primrose Hill, London info@ccst.co.uk
Email:
Tel. 020 7483 0120
k
Website: www.ccst.co.u

- YOGA

AND MEDITATION
YOGA, AYURVEDA
ling. UK Yoga
RETREATS LoveYogaHea
Weekends.
Ayurveda Meditation . July 28- 30, SW
Nov 3 - 5, Warwickshire Retreats by the
Yoga
Scotland. Cyprus
Sept 16 - 23
beach. Jun 6 - 13,
T: 07910-088032
www.loveyogahealing.com

Call 0207 859 4869
or email ads.ki
ndred @gma il.com

Logo / Image
58mm x 52mm

PURPOSE?
Reactivate Aspects,
Skills & Abilities
from
Camelot, Avalon
& Faery Realms!
Ignite Health &
Clairsentient Abilities!
FREE 20 min SKYPE
Intro
FREE Stellar Newsletter
Device, Entity, Implant
Removal Experts

CENTRES & RETREATS

E
IN OXFORDSHIR
BRENNAN HEALING
Inner Joy,
- Reconnect to your
in Life. Contact
Vitality & Purpose
k 07838427902
catherine@joyfulmind.co.u.uk/
http://www.joyfulmind.co

RESOURCE DIRECTORY

‘’Team Earth’’
Ascension
& Crystalline Stellar Mentors
Skulls

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.kindredspirit.co.uk

AND EARTH,
BETWEEN HEAVEN
with tranquility and
personalized retreats
with an organic pool
serenity guaranteed
Spain.
in the Alpujarra Mountains,OF HEALING
WAYS
COME AND LEARN
can take home with
YOURSELF, that you
Therapies for
you! Arvigo Abdominal – workshops
issues
&
digestive or fertility
HELEN STOTT HEALING mystics
yourself in Nature
Many
each month. Immerse – April, May &
TRANSFORMATION. time as one of
our
Food Retreats
seen
Raw
have
with
seers
and
both
2 people max 8.
transformation for
June.For either minimum or a friends
for
intense personal
a family
planet. Is it the time
Ideal for couples,
ourselves and our
ott.
idays-lanjaron.com
www.helenst
www.eco-hol
getaway.
you? See my websites hway.co.uk.
or (34) 642 538 694
co.uk and www.soulpat
ail.com
ANGELIC REIKI
email: hstott57@gm
PORTUGAL,
ANGELIC HEALING,
WELCOME TO NOMADICA in peace and
AND ANGEL READINGS
yourself
come and immerse
BUSINESS/SPIRITUAL ANIMAL
personalized Shamanic
FOR
HEALING
nature. We offer
acre
OPPORTUNITIES
ACADEMY OF ANGELIC Treatments,
retreats at our 5 and
healing and Yoga
LOVERS
in central
Angelic Reiki Training
in Harrow,
lush, organic smallholding eco - holidays
Angel Courses, Consultations
off grid
BASED NONPROFIT
in Menorca with
Portugal, or simply
UNIQUE SPIRITUALLY
London and Retreats
ion that does not
ngels.co.uk.
RANCH in rural Missouri
in quirky accommodat info visit
ANIMAL RESCUE
Jayn Lee Miller. www.healinga
more
PARTNERS and
cost the earth. for
USA SEEKING BUSINESS
m
to start SPIRITUAL
www.nomadicaportugal.co
ANGEL INVESTORS
to
ASTROLOGY GIFT
(and their people)
RETREAT FOR PETS
work.
THE HAVEN: Private
to support rescue
CHILD PROFILE
SACRED AVEBURY,
night.
generate income
ASTROLOGICAL
ion from £85 per
neranch.org for more
in a luxury silver
suite accommodat
KINDRED
See www.wolfsto
Beautifully presented
SPIRIT Resource
detailed
ancient monuments
Resource
Directory
this 45 plus page
Surrounded
Directory by
information.
hardback cover,
KINDRED
all
entrance.
help
will
KINDRED
SPIRIT
gift. ItSPIRIT
and sites. Private
report is a wonderful
children better
www.havenatavebury.co.uk
BOOKS FOR CHARITY
to understand their
parentsPROOFS
choices for them
COURSES
PROOFS SPIRIT WRITER
& suitable
and make more
GROUPS
FRANCE
Tel: 01540 661828
PERSONAL RETREATS
WESTERDALE BY
as they develop.
KINDRED a sense of community.
Epic 1800s drama
PROOFS
A sense of solitude,SPIRIT
Resource
offers
MORWENNA HOLMAN.ofEVENTS
Directory
two families set
house in Auvergne
Beautiful retreat
READING
for
of the fateful entwining Available from
BIO-ENERGY HEALING
environment S
moors.
supportive, welcoming rhythm;
on the Yorkshire
Daily
to MORLEY
HEALING
individual retreats.
Amazon with royalties
BI-AURA BIO-ENERGY
interludes;
First
the body’s natural
meditation; silent
HOLISTIC CAT RESCUE.
gently empowers
activities; lovely 5 mins
to function at its
contemplative/artistic food.
healing intelligence
per min*
Treatments are
walks; organic vegetarian .com
maximum capacity.
energy system.
www.retreathouseauvergne
tailored to your personal 288 417
07958
0207 111 6092
Contact Sarah Gilroy
.uk
www.biotherapyglasgow.co

ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY & RETREAT

LODGES in the beautiful
QUIET RETREAT
Trust, a spiritual
grounds of The Hamblinto improving
organisation dedicated pretty village of
to the
well-being, close
These modern
Bosham near Chichester. lodges have
holiday
or
and comfortable
for a quiet retreat
everything you need
Simply enjoy the
perfect short break.
as a base for exploring.
tranquillity or use
retreats.co.uk
See www.bosham

ASCENSIO N CLEARING

Court
Jo Hunt, 19 Cecil
London, WC2N 4EZ

ads.kindred@
gmail.com

RETREATS in
SOUND HEALING
Relax and
Glastonbury - Unwind,
surroundings during
Rejuvenate in blissful
wellness retreat with
a sound, yoga and
food. Please
healthy home - cooked
details:
email Jemma for
jemma@solar-events.co.uk

ONLINE

BY POST

BY EMAIL

BY PHONE
CALL Jo Hunt
0207 859 4869

paper

Registered
I work
Medium
with the
atRealms,
Lily Dale,
Angelic
my Guides
New
York
and
(40loved
your
yrs) ones
to give
Three
sincere,
near-death
in-depth
experiences
readings.
I am an
honest, genuine
Practicing
Mediumship
and caring
since age
person
5
and do all readings
personally.
www.revg
I don’t
regorykeh
give false hope;
only a wayn.com
forward!
gregoryke

hn@yahoo
Tel: 01259
720627 .com

Available
Mob:
for in07886
person030945
or phone readings
Email: m.woods5@liv
e.co.uk

paper

www.kindredspi
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MARY JANE

Medium, Psychic

I work with the Angelic
my Guides and your Realms,
loved ones
to give sincere, in-depth
readings.
I am an honest,
genuine and caring
person
and do all readings
personally.
I don’t give false
hope; only a way
forward!

Tel: 01259 720627
Mob: 07886 030945

HEADLINE ON 1

LINE

Sub-heading: 1-2
lines;
Text box size: 58mm
x 50mm
Ad copy 3-6 lines
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

Website

Email: m.woods5@liv
e.co.uk

Offer details if any
Telephone number
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HEADLINE

Text box size: 58mm

x 50mm

Ad copy 3-6 lines
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

o printed on 100% recycled

o printed on 100% recycled

Website

Offer details if any
Telephone number

paper

paper

KS Summer Special

2015 91

Web Advertising - Our audience at your door!
KS Summer Special

00 KS summer special

2015 00

00 KS May/June 2017

2015

MONTHLY EMAIL NEWSLETTER
Be part of our Kindred Spirit monthly email newsletter with news, offers and exclusive articles.
• Banner Ad: £150 590 pixels (w) x 100 pixels (h) JPG format
WEBSITE ADS
Make a
• Right Hand Side Panel Ad: £220 300 pixels (w) x 300 pixels (h) JPG format
booking
DISPL A for
Ad's appear on website for 30 days - to extend time - ask for details.
Y+W

EB

Advertis

ing a
WEBSITE SPONSORED ARTICLE
same tim t the
e an d
KINDREDSPIRIT 'RECOMMENDS' Sponsored article: £350 - ask for details.
s av

WEBSITE CLASSIFIEDS
LINEAGE ADVERTS - 50p per word if replicated from a magazine advert
booked at the same time. Otherwise £1 a word (Min. £20).

SPIRIT

FESTIVAL 16-18 June.
3 WISHES FAIRY
Country Park, Torpoint,
Mount Edgcumbe
£30-£99. Celebrate
Cornwall (Nr Plymouth) and nights in an
3 days
with the faeries for
natural beauty. With
area of outstanding
talks, 2 music stages,
free workshops,
showers,
flush toilets, hot
luxury glamping,
Plus a world record
and lots of faeries!
place!
most faeries in one
the
for
attempt
and a tutu!
Bring wings, wands
tival.co.uk
Visit www.fairyfes

THERAPY
CRANIOSACR AL
- in depth
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
training, regular
Craniosacral Therapy and talks, 'Living
introductory weekends
course and low-cost
Anatomy' foundation
Tel: 07000 785778.
clinic in London.
o.uk.
Email: info@cranio.c
o.uk
Website: www.cranio.c
E:
LIFE PROGRAMM
ALLONUS ZEST OF
Health, PTS,
Pioneering approaches Generational
and
Depression, Anxiety
training, Self
Trauma, Practitioner
Healing programme
development, LiGht
co.uk
Joy Wisdom www.allonus.

RETREAT CENTRE
PEACEFUL HOLIDAY
SPAIN. Year-round
CORTIJO ROMERO,
and soul – yoga,
holidays for body
photography, walking,
mindfulness, singing,
pool, vegetarian
creative arts. Mountains, 01494 765775
/ info:
food. For a brochure
cr@cortijo-romero.co.uk
www.cortijo-romero.co.uk

e!

WEB SCHEDULE: Web Advertising can be placed at any time subject to availabilty.

Contact: Joanne Fabiaschi / Email: ads.kindred@gmail.com / Tel: 020 7859 4869

rit.co.uk 93

